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IBE OPERATIONS OF '!HE 66TH ARMORED REGMNT 
(2ND ARMORED DIVISION) IN THE POSH FROM TEE 

ROER 'ID 'IHE RHINE, 28 llEBRUARY - 4 MARCH 1945 
(RHINELAND CAMPAIGN) 

(Personal Experience of a Regimental Executive Officer) 

IN'IBODUCTION 

This monograph covers the opere.tions of the 66th Armored Regiment 

of the 2nd Armored Division in the push from the Roer to the Rhine from 

the 28th of February to the 4th oi' March, 1945. Since the action of this 

unit in the operation was only a smell pert of a general coordinated action 

along the entire Western Front, e. brief study of the "big picture" is 

necessary. 

The strategic plen of the Mliee for crossing the Rhine end edvencing 

into the heart of Germany et this time, contemplated the main effort in 

the north by the 21st Army Group under General Montgomery to seize cross

ings north of the Ruhr. (1) '.lbe Supreme Commender concentrated his mess 

in this main e i'fort. Ml other operations were designed to assist the 

main effort, with maximum economy in men end ammunition; until the 21st 

Army Group had closed to the Rhine, after which ell other units were to 

close along the entire Allied Western Front. (2) 

The 21st llrmy Group consisted of the First Canadian .Army to the nortl;l, 

end the mw Ninth US Army under Lieutenant General IH Simpson. In the mass-

ing of strength to the north the Supreme Commender hsd shif118d the north 

boundary of the 12th Army Group farther to the north, so thet the Ninth 

krU!/f front now extended along the west be.Dk of the Roer River from just 

south of :Tulich to Roermond. (See :Map A) The· shift of Third Army uni ts 

to the north which the Supreme Commender hsd me.de to meet the Germen 

Ardennes Counter-offensive fecil iteted this concentre.tion of mess to the 

north, a situation which greatly favored e powerful attack in this sector. (3) 

(1) A-2, P• 8; (2) A-2, P• 87; (3) A-3, P• 11. 
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This grouping can be compared with that of November, 1944, in which slow 

progress was mede in a more evenly-distributed attack slong the entire 

front. 

PREPARATIONS AND PLANS FOR TEE A'l'l'ACK 

General Simpson was faced with many problems in bis plans for the 

crossing of the Roer River end the push to the Rhine. There were no cross-

ing points anywhere along the river in his zone which could be considered 

favorable at any time, end when the unseasonable thew ceme in February the 

river was greatly swollen. Banks end approaches were muddy, end numerous 

ditches end channels paralleled the stream. To make matters worse, the 

enemy was still in possession of the ~ dams in the First l.rmy zone to 
'~ 

the south, which he could use to flood the Roer valley in the Ninth Anny 

zone et any time, .,itber to prevent e crossing before it was attempted, or 

to isolste tbe first unite e:f'ter they bed crossed. (4) 

About 3 February the First US Army was given the mission of' capturing 

l the dams prior to the Ninth A:ney-'s attack. This was done, but the most 
,~ 

\" important dam was destroyed by the Germans just before its capture. The 
' 
' ~ 

'( 

.~"' \ 
{ ' 

'.-,, .. 
'· 

Roer at once bece.e a stream 2000 yards wide in some places, with a current 

of' six or seven mil!!s en hour. The target date of' 10 February for tbe 

Ninth Army's attack was indefinitely postponed. (5) 

In view of the di:f':f'iculties feeing him, GeDeral Simpson made requisi-

tions to stock 100 percent replacements in many items, particularly Engi-

neer materiel. He took steps to reduce reed :failure in his supply areas 

during the critical attack period by having supplies stocked es olose to 

the river as possible during the weiting period, end at the seme time man

aged to conceal this build-up from the enemy. Also, during the waiting 

(4) A-1, P• 24; (5) A-2, P• 89. 
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:period, infantry divisions were rotated to the rear to participate in 

river crossing exercises on terrain similar to the Roer River. Other 

setety precautions taken were eve.cuation or close surveillance of civil-

iens1 concealment of identity of new unite, end restriction of troops to 

assembly e.ree.s. (6) Life belts, life guards, and rescue boats nre plan-

ned for the crossing action, e. step which paid big dividends e.t the 

critical time. (7) 

In planning his gre.Dd-tectics, General Simpson considered the follow-

ing conditions of enemy and terrain. The eneJlliY appeared to be holding the 

river line lightly, but it was known he had considerable reserves behind 

this line, consisting of the 8th Parachute Division, 176th Infantry Divi-

sion, 183rd end 363rd Volksgrene.dier Divisions, 59th Infantry Division, 

and the 9th end 11th Panzer Divisions. (8) Ee.st of the river were prepared 

defenses, tbe first through Erkelenz, south into Linnich, thllnee east to 

tbe Erft River, this latter part being along a long plateau, the key terrain 

feature of the Army zo1111. (Sae Map A) Behind this lay another defense line 

covering the approschls to Munchen-Gledbach, feeing generally west and 

southwest, consisting of trenches, mines, and numerous heavily-defended 

Tillages. Most prominent objective in the .Army zone wee the heavily-forti

fied city of Jlunohen-Glsdbach. (9) The terrain ee.st of the river wee 

rolling, pertly-wooded country, fine for armored o:peration in any but the 

wettest weather. (10) 

The attack of the First Canadian Army in the north, which was launched 

on 3 Febl'Ul!.ry, drew eo1111 enemy strength from the Ninth ArJ!W" zo1111, and it 

had been learned that more than helf the armor on the German Western Front 

had been shifted to the east after the failure of the Ardennes Counter-

offensive was evident. It was also known that the fighting quality e.n4 

aggressive spirit of the troops facing the Ninth Army was not high. (11) 

(6) A-1, P• 20-21; (7) A-1, p. 25; (8) A-6, P• 165; (9) A-1, P• 22; 
(10) Personel knowledge; (11) A-2, P• 89. 
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After studying the available inf'ormetion, General Simpson made plans 

which consisted ot two el tarIJBtins - 0119 to be used in case heaTJ' resia

tence was encountered in the crossing end the po.sh toward the Roer, the 

otbsr to be used it opportunit;r tor breakthrough and exploitation presented 

itselt. (12) Since the tirst alternstin was not used, it is not connd 

in th is 111onograph. 

General Simpson decided to use his three corps abnest, XIX on the 

l!!outh; XIII in the center, XVI on the north. In each corps zo119 the main 

effort was to be along the corps southern boundar;r tor a relativel;r short 

distance, and thsn was to turn north and northwest, hitting the 81191117 deten

us in fie.Dk e.Dd rear. (See Map A) 'l!:le corps operations were to rese111ble 

somewhat the we.;r e. child thrusts his fingers down the Bide ot a peanut jar 

and then curls them inward to pull out as 1118!11 pee.nuts as he can. In 

addition to hitting the 811911\Y tle.Dk and rear, these tactics were also 

designed to carry out Gemre.l Eisenhower's expressed desire to trap el1d 

destroy enry Germen in tbe Ninth lrm;y's :pe.th. (13) 

The heeviest strength in the Ninth Arlfl7 attack was in its XIX Corps on 

the south, consisting ot the 29th, 3oth end 83rd Infantry Divisions, e.114 

the 2nd Arlllored Division. '!.'!le 95th Divis ion wes in Arlfl7 Reserve mar Maas

trioht. 'l'he 29th e.Dd 30th Divisions were to cross the Roer etter a ~-min

ute artillery preparation, 30th on the right south ot Jul1oh, 29th e.t 

Julich. 'l'b.ey were to push east until a tirm bridgehead had been establisbed, 

then northeast to capture the plateau mentio:aed before as the key terrain 

feature ot the Ars:r zo:ae. Attar the engimers had constructed 11 bridge suit

able for ena9r the 2nd Armored Division was to cross, pass through the inte.n

try, swing e.lmOl!t dm north, by-pass llunchen-Gladbaoh, and strike for the 

Rhim at Verdingen. (Bee llap A) As the;r passed through they wre to be fol

lowed by the 83rd Intentr;r Division, partly motorized, which was to hit 

(12) A-1, P• 24; (13) A-4, P• 20. 
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llunchen-Gladbech tro.11. the east and south, and lleW!s trom the nor'lihwest. (14) 

'!'he stage was set for an action which fts such a f111111 example of 

smooth teB111111ork among all arms in a coordinated attack against an obstaole, 

followed bJ' a breakthrough end exploitation by al'lllor, that it resembled a 

rehearsed demone-U-ation. 

With all hie plans complete, the 1111xt big problem for General Simpson 

was when to launch tbe attack. He wiebed ·to attack at the earliest ,practi

cable date, sacrificing facility of crossing to gain surprise at a t11111 

when the Gel'll!s.ns believed a croHing to be impossible. 011. 21 hbruary his 

l.rmr Engineer advised thet a crossing would be possible on 23 l'ebrusry, so 

General Simpson set 230330 :February as H-hour, after a 45-minute artillery 

preparation. No air strike was planned, to better th• chances for surprise. (15) 

'lBI Im'AN'mY CROSSING 

Tba preparation was fired bJ' 20 battel ions of field artillery, (16) 

reintorced by intantry cannon, mortars, U guns, and ms. b intantr1 

crossiug met little re l!!istance at first, but our 1111gimers suffered heavll1 

in equip11111nt due to eDHIY mortar and artillery fire, and the power of tile 

swollen stre8111. 01111 bridge was rebuilt ni1111 times. (l'l) In spite of this 

condition two divisions 1111re put aorol!S tbe first dq in the llX Corpe 

zone, end bJ' the end of tbe day tbe bridgehead was well established. 

66'ffi .ARMORED REGDaBNT SITUATION 

'!'he morning of 23 February found the 66th Armored Regilllent, 00111118.nded 

by Col.011111 William Stokes, along with the rest of the goo Armored Division, 
,,# 

, 
in an assembly area south of the Dutch town of ~n about 32 milel!I wet 

of J"ulich 1 (See Kap l) where it had sscretly moved under oover of darknass 

(14) A-l, P• 22; (15) J.-1, P• 24; (16) A-5, p. 48; (l'l) A-5, P• 4'1, 
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about ten deys beto?'9. (18) The vehicles still bore no organizst1onal 

merkings - these hsd been painted out prior to the .. erst 1110ve into the 

Ninth Arlll3 e.res. The tsmilisr cods :names by which the divisional units 

were known hsd been replaOBd by strange new ClllllS. During the entire t1-

mn hsd bean restricted to the ares ot their units. b •Hell-on-wheels• 

patch hsd been ordered re1110Ted from ell clothing snd equipant, od the 

only sste subjects tor discussion were home and wamen. (18). 

At this time it is 1111cesser:r to e:z:amine briefly the organization ot 

a hsevy lll'lllOred division ot the 2nd Armored Division type. '!here were two 

tank regimlllnts ot one three-company battalion ot light tanks end two three

oompany battalions of 1111diums each. There was 01111 illf'antr:r regiment ot 

three bstte.lions ot three rifle companies and a bee.TY weapons compallJ" each. 

This •de the ratio ot te.nk companies to ritle companies 2 to l, in contrast 

with the present l to l re.tio. Artillery we.a norme.l - 3 battaliou ot 105mm 

H01Jitzers, and e.n Al.I. Battalion. 

'ftle 66th Armored Regiment was pert ot CCA, which consisted ot 

66th AR (minus Co. 1 (II) and Co. I (14)) 
lst Bn, 4lst ~ Int Regimlllnt 
Co A, 'i'02 'ID Batts.lion 
Co A, 17th Armel 1!:11g Bsttl!lion 
78tb. J!'A Bn (Armd) D/s with Battery B, 195 MA (A\f) Bn sttscbed 

REGIMENTAL PREPARATIONS l!'OR AC'l!I: ON 

'nle move ot the armored vehicles into their assembly areas hsd not 

torn up the roads to sn l!lsl'll!ing extent, but the exits from the areas to tl:l9 

roads looked bed, end the e()!llllander began to worry about whether or not a 

quick exit could be msde wbln the orders oBJ8. '!his problem 11BS solved by 

having ell tankers tskll shovels and re-surtace all exits with sand and gre:nl 

dumpsd on the sUe by engimsr dump trucks. '!he problem ot quiolc exits snd 

(18) Psrsone.l knowledge. 
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an l!lllple road net apparently was disturbing higher eohalon plellllllrs also, 

because early in the morning of' 24 '.nlbruary the regmnt received orders 

to move that night to another assembly area in Aechen, Germaey, about 12 

miles closer to J'ulioh. (See Map A) 'Die regmntel oolllllllDder :l.mlmdiately 

issued orders f'or t ha tank crews to :remove cUIOuf'lage 1111 ts Which had been 

garD.ismd f'ar a SDOW background, regernish tblm in a dark color sche•, 

811.d replace them on the tanks. Newly cut logs about 8 feet long e.Dd 8 

inches thick which had been gathered by the tank crews while in the area, 

were securely fastened on the front slope plates. 'l'hese were to be used 

if' needed to tree the tanlc if' it be cam mired, or to corduroy a sof't piece 

of' ground whioh had to be crossed. Q.usrtering parties wre sent by inf'11-

tration to the Aachen assembly area, route reconnaissance psrties were sent 

out, and an administrative-type 11Brch was planned. (19) 

When I ret111'Dlld to my billet at noon '1111 good-natured Dutch host oam 

to 11111 end nquested 11111 to leave the by under the door met when I lef't 

that night. I was quite eurprised, end aslmd him whet made him think we 

were leaving that night. He smiled, Slld said, •But Colo1111l, all morning 

I have seen tanlcers putting mw c8lllOU:f'lege end new logs on the tanks, and 

much activity. That lllll81lB somethillg's going to happen, of' course. And I 

know the habits of' tenlcs - tbey move only at night.• My curiosity aroused, 

I ssked him if' be knew whet outf'i t we belon,ged to. He said, •1 know I'm 

not supposed to know, but its the 2lld TaDk Division. A soldier lef't his 

patch on om shirt he gave to a friend of' 'fll3 wife to be washed." 

In spite of' the security leek, the division made its man without 

incident, and went into another assembly eree in the streets of' Aechen. 

Of':f'icers :f'rom regilll!lnt and :f'rom each battalion were obsening the erossing 

operation, end meking constent route and assembly area reconnaissance while 

the regimnt waited f'ar th• decision of' the Corps Commander that the ti.ma 

had come to throw in his armor. (20) 

(19) Personal knowledge; (20) Personal knowledge. 
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MOVEMBNT TO FORWARD ASSEMBLY .AREA 

'n1e move•nt orders CSlllll on 26 February. The regiment, und9r collll18nd 

of CCA, W!U! ordered to move on 27 !'ebrual'l' to e forward assembly area south 

of Jack!lre.th, prepared to attack northeast at 0730 1 28 J!'ebrue.ry to cut th• 

conmunioations between Munchan-Gladbach and Neuse on the Rhine •. (See Map A) 

A motorized regillll9ntal ccmbat team of the 83rd Infantry Division was attached 

to the 2nd Armored Division for this operation. ~ lllOV'e was made in the 

•task force• formation which was to be used in the forward assembly ares and 

in the attack forthcoming. 

These •task forces• were me.de up as follows: (21) 

'mSK FORCE A 

3rd Bn, 66th AR (minus Co I) 
Co A, 66th AR (Lt Tanks) 
lst Bn, 4lst Armd Int Regiment 

(minus Co B and c) 
Ren Co, 66th AR 
lst Platoon, Co A, 702 TD Bn 

'llSK FORCE B 

2nd Bn, 66th AR (minus Co E and F) 
Co B, 66th AR (Lt Tanks) 
Co B, 4lst Armd Int Regiment 
2nd Platoon, Co A, 702 TD Bn 

RESERVE OF CCA 

let Bn, 66.th .AR (minus Co A and B) 
(Lt Tanks) 

Co E, 66th AR 
Co c, 4let Armd Int Jllgiant 
Co A, 17th Armd Eng Battalion 
Co A, 702 TD Bn (minus 2 Platoons) 

As is shown above, when bee.vier intantry strength is needed tb8 regi-

mental reconneisssnce ccmpany is added to one of the task forces, and for 

the coming stteck this was done with T:r A, which was to be the left (west) 

force in the attack, and which was expected to meet most of the oppos1 ti on 

from ene:m:r forces attempting to escape the trep and cross tbe Rhine. ~ 

use of the Raoonnaisssnce Company is of course undesirable, but thii!I veteran 

di vi!Ji on had long felt the unbslence of tanks and intsn try, and it wes felt 

that this step was absolutely necessary. 

(21) Personal knowledge, 
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THE ATTACK 

The division attack order directed CCA on the left, CCB on the right 

along the left (west) bank of the Erft River, CCR in reserve. All Combat 

Commands to drive between Munchen-Gladbach and Neuss, to kill or capture as 

many as possible of the enemy attempting to retreat across the Rhine, and 

to make every effort to seize intact a bridge across the Rhine. (22) Line 

of Departure was the present front line of the 29th and 30th Infantry Divi

sions, the line Borschemich-Garmiler. (See .Map B) Time of attack 0730, 

28 February. ( £ " ( 1 • · " • ) 

The attack ju:;.ped off at 280730 February. The entry of the 2nd Arm

ored Division into battle is well described by a "Time" correspondent: (23) 

"From the air in a Piper Cub the tank drive was a thing of she~rest 

military beauty. First came a long row of throbbing tanks moving like 

heavy dark beetles across the green cabbage fields of Germany in a wide 

swath - many tanks in a single row abreast. Then a suitable distance be

hind came another row of tanks even broader, out of which groups would 

wheel from their brown mud tracks in green fields to encircle and smash 

fire at some sutbborn strongpoint. Behind this came miles of trucks full 

of troops, maneuvering perfectly to mop up by-passed tough spots. Then 

came the field artillery to pound hard knots into submission. And always 

overhead swumng and looped the Thunderbolts keeping the tanks under absolut£ 

safety umbrellas and from time to time diving to knock out trouble spots, 

This was one of the War's grandest single pictures of united and per

fectly functioning mi:Lit.ary ncachines in a supreme moment of pure fiditing 

motion," 

The advance met little resistance at first, moving for about two miles 

in one steady a<;lvance; an attaek &cross beautiful tallk country, tanks in 

the lead, firing their machine guns on the move most of the ti.me, stopping 

(22) A-7, p. 139 (to refresh memory); (23) A-2, P• 179. 
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occasionally to teke more careful aim with their 76mm guns end the few 

90mm guns on hend at soe suspicious-looking terget. In the vicinity of 

J'ucben the advance wes helted temporarily by the :rietural barrier of a 

reilroa.d embanklnent, defended by anti-tank guns, tanks, end dug-in inf an-

try, (See Me.p B) While the te.sk forces were regrouping for e. coordinated 

1 
att~ck, the air tank, which was in conste.nt touch with elements of the 

XXIX Tactical .Air Corpe on eir elert, called for e.ir strikes on the trouble-

some area, and within 10 minutes the planes loceted the area, picked out 

e few targets, and went to work on them, using meehine guns, bombs, and 

rockets. (24) This was the first tim'! the division had seen rockets used 

from planes. (25) 1.fter the ground attack we.s resllm'!d the planes con tin-

ued to attack targets es they exposed themselves, end the resistance was 

quickly overcome. The attack continued to the north of J'uchen where the 

task forces age.in paused to reorganize. 

Here the regimental commnder decided upon a meneuver with light tanks 

which was considered by soire of us working with him as quite bold - at 

lee.st it was a definite departure from previous techniques of the division 

in the use of light tanks. Early experience with the light tank M-5, 

armed with e 37mm gin, prov"d them of little use es a fighting vehicle 

against en aggressive ellelllY• Le.te in 1944 they wer" fitted with reeks 

to carry five litters per tank for evacuating wounded from exposed areas, 

This use of tbP. tanks proved very successful. But after the Battle of the 

Bulge the ~giment received fifteen new M-24 light tanks with 75mm. guns. 

On this e.~ernoon of 28 February they were grouped into one task force and 

given the mission of advancing from J'uchen to cut the Reydt-Grevenbroich 

road, e distance of about two miles9 (See Map B) moving •as fest as pos

sible, without stopping, spre.ying everything that looked suspicious with 

machine gun and 75mm HE fire.• Covering fires of medium tanks end e.seeult 

(24) Statem!nt of Commending Officer, Task Force B; (25) Stetem!nts of 
Regim.ntel off~cers. 
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guns were planned, and the race tor the objective began. The cmrge 

was so fast end so audacious that although there were· apparently stew 

shots tired et the tanks none were stopped, and the mission was accom

plished without loss ot man or machine. ,126) 

During the afternoon ot this day the regillll!lntal CP was in Juchen, 

and a rather bitter lesson in "curiosity killed the cat" was learned. Tbe 

division received its first attack ot jet planes, end several co111Dend 

post personnel gathered outside the CP building to watch the weaving tac

tics ot these bullet pls:ces es they eluded all the U fii-e being directed 

et them. While 1hey were -tching en unexploded 40mm EE shell trom one 

of our guns landed in the middle of the street corner by the CP, killing 

two, and sending several key personnel to the rear for trestm!!nt, including 

the mess officer, (27) 

By the end ot this 1st day the regiment had advanced eight miles, end 

the lest defenses of the Neuss corridor had been overwhelmed. Only once or 

twice during the day hed there been aey semblance of en armored counter

attack, and even then in small numbers. (28) The breakthrough had been 

accomplished, and exploitation was about to begin. 

EXPLOITATION - CLOSillG THE TRAP 

'!'be main problem of the second day, 1 March, wes the crossing of the 

Nord Celll".l between Munchen-Gladbsch and Nauss. (See Map B) Here for the 

first time armored infantry led the way in the attack ot the task forces, 

end by 2230 that evening the engineers had put across sufficient bridging 

to permit the ediums to roll across, reinforce the infantry bridge-heed, 

end prepere to le ad out again the next morning. Uni ts which had been in 

reserve relieved tired uni ts in the asseul t Task Forces where practicable. 

(26) (27) (28) Personal knowledge. 
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~!hile the 2nd Armored Division advanced north on this day the 83rd 

Division Regimental Combat Team peeled off from behind the two leading 

Combat Commands and attacked Neuss from the vcest and northwest, (See Map 

B) with the additional mission of furnishing east flank protection for the 

2nd Armored Division. (29) On the west flank the 29th Division took 

Munchen-Gladbach in one day. This was the largest German city to fall to 

the Americans up to this ti'lle. The 29th Division was then pinched out, 

and assembled in the vicinity of the· city. (30) 

Again the 66th Armored Regiment had receiv•d no coordinated armored 

counter-attack, and it was apparent that, as in Normandy, enemy armor was 

being committed piece~eal as it arrived on the scene. (31) 

By 2 March the operation reached the pursuit and mopping-up stage. (32) 

The objective from this time on was to capture as ms.n,y as possible of the 

enecy attempting to withdraw across the Rhine, and to seize intact a bridge 

across the Rhine, There were four of these in the division zone, three in 

the Neuss-Duesseldorf area and one at Uerdingen. (See Map B) On the morn

ing of 2 Mar<'h CCB on the right reached the Rhine north of Neuss, while 

the 66th Armored Regiment continued to spearhead the advance of CCA to the 

north, medium tanks leading, moving almost to Oppum. (See Map B) The 

Regimental Combat Team of the 83rd Division cleared Neuss of the enemy, 

and reached the Rhine south of Neuse. A task force from this unit, with 

TDs and tanks attached, made a dramatic secret maneuver that almost succeeded 

in the capture of the bridge at Obercassel, a suburb of Duesseldorf. (33) 

(See Map B) 

On this da_y, 2 March, a remarkable change in the Army plan of attack 

took place. With the 66th Armored Regiment already poised to slice between 

Krefeld and Uerdingen., and elements of the llll Corps just reaching Krefeld 

from the west, the XIX Corps boundary was shifted to the north so as to 

(29) A-6, P• 182; (30) A-6, p. 182; (31) Personal knowledge; (A-6, P• 183; 
(33) A-6, P• 183. 
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allow its northward momentum to continue, thus cutting off more German 

crossing sites and trapping more Germans wsst of the Rhine. ('.34) (See 

Map B) This change was a brilliant one, but it was responsible for 

some confusion and unfortunate incidents which will be discussed later. 

The 66th Armored Regiment had some difficulty crossing the roads 

and railroads between Krefeld and Uerdingen. The ene1113 was desperate in 

his attempts to keep open all possible avErtues of escape. But the hunting 

was good for the mediums that da,,v, and they took terrific toll 'Iii.th their 

machine guns and tank guns on neeing vehicles and foot troops. ('.35) By 

nightfall both task forces were astride the roads and railroads between 

Krefeld and Uerdingen. (See Map C) 

On the morning of '.3 March the infantry of Task Force B was called on 

again, this time for a night attack to clean out the ellelll¥ from a German 

military barracks area about one mile northeast of Bockurn and be prepared 

to continue the attack on order. They moved out on foot at 0300, under 

the artificial moonlight being thrown out by Ar.my searchlights somewhere 

in the rear, using the greatest stealth to gain surprise. It was prac

tically a walk. The enemy offered little or no resistance, and some had 

to be awakened and informed they were prisoners. Most of them were tankers 

who were supposed to be fighting as infantry because their tanks were out 

of gas, and on being captured they claimed they thought they were "in the 

rear area"• ('.36) The infantry continued on into the town of Hohenbadburg, 

(See Map C) and here they ~ere greeted by a field artillery concentration 

from llll Corps artillery, who apparently believed they were softEning up 

a town in their zone for their own infantry. Before lllUCh damage. had been 

done the situation was cleared up, the mediums passed through and roared on 

northeast. 

During the early afternoon leading tanks of Task Force A were about to 

('.34) A-6, p. 186; (35) Personal knowledge; ('.36) Personal knowledge. 
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open fire on a group of tanks advancing from the west. (See Map C) Some 

alert gunner held up the fire, however, identifying the tanks as .Alllerican. 

Contact was made and it was found that the tanks were from the US 5th Arm-

ored Division, part of the IlII Corps. A lieutenant in the outfit showed 

his map which indicated .he was to advance almost due east to the Rhine. He 

was detennined to carry out his mission in spite of the fact that he was 

outnumbered and outranked by 2nd Armored Division officers, with maps vtlich 

showed the change in plan, but be was held in check until he was convinced 

by higher authority in his own outfit that his map was out-dated. (37) 

On this day (3 March) the Anny Reserve, the 95th Division, was committed 

to action to assume the role of infantry foD.ow-up for the 2nd Armored Divi-

sion, and only these two divisions were still active in the llX Corps zone. 

All other units had been pinched out, (38) CCB and CCR were cleaning up - ---
around Uerdingen, and staged another attempt to capture a bridge intact that 

almost but not quite succeeded. (39) 

4 March saw the final advance of the regiment and some of the sharpest 

fighting of the operation. The enem,y managed to mas11 his anti-tank guns and 

emplaced tanks better than ever before. The task forces were forced to mix 

their tanks with infantry, some in half-tracks and some riding the tanks. 

The Reconnaissance Company with the west task force suffered comparatively 

heavily, losing two officers killed. (40) 

.One action which took place during the day would probably have resulted 

in heavy tank losses had it not been for a lucky accident - a mix-up in direc

tion of attack which, according to all rules of tactics was a big nun, but 

which turned out to resemble a complicated, beautifully-timed football play, 

with a fine dom-field block sending the runner on for a touchdown, Task 

Force B, on the right, was in an assembly position astride the Uerdingen-..._ 
Rheinhausen road (See Map C) about 1700 yards southwest of Rheinhausen, 

(37) Statement of Regimental S-3, who was at the spot; (38) A-6, p. 188; 
(39) A-6, P• 183; (40) Personal knowledge. 
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preparing to attack northeast, by-pass Rheinhausen to the north, and reach 

the Rhine, while Task Force A was assembled just south of Bergheim, pre-

pl!.ring to etteck Rheinhausen itself, Neither oomander was !lW!!re of the 

other's intentions, the terrain hid eech from the other's view, end neither 

knew that the small patch of woods west of Rheinheusen was bristling with 

concealed enem,y enti-tank weapons of different calibers, guarding om of 

the few remeining bridges over the Rhine, (See Mep C) '!.'ask .Force B commen-

der was about to give the command which would have sent his force advanci:ng 

northeast, exposing his flank to the murderous fire from these guns when 

he noticed the tanks end helf-trecks of 'l'esk Force A cutting across his 

front from the west. (See Map C) He waited until they had cleared his 

route of Bdvence, and then moved out es plenmd. 1he German gunners, wei t-

ing impatiently to pour ttleir fire into the flanks of Fesk Foree B suddenly 

saw the tanks of Task Force .l bearing down on them from due west, end e 

violent tank vs gun fight followed, while Task Force B continued on to the 

Rhine, The guns hed lost the surprise factor tlM;:r hBd counted on, end were 

finelly overponred, but 'reek Force .l lost eight tanks, the lergest loss 

for e similar sized force of the entire operation of the regimnt, Luckily, 

personnel losses in these tanks nre low. Just how the mix-up at direction 

occurred is not known - no one ever investigeted the matter so fer es is 

known, probably because the action was so successful, (41.) 

With the ree.ching of the Rhine the advance of the regiment had ended, 

The Teek Forces pulled in their tails, blocked important roads, eDd rested. 

on 5 March elements of the 95th Division took over the srees held by 

the 2nd Armored Division, end the tanks began a mrch to the rear for main

tenance end training prior to crossing the Rhine. .le General Silllpson puts 

it, the division had just had e "Rehearsal for the Rhine•, end the show it

s~lf was less difficult then the rehearsal. (42) 

( 41) Stetemsnt of Commanding Officers of Task Force .l end Task Force B. 
(42) A-1, P• 27, 
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During the advance the 66th Amored Regi11111nt encountered elements of 

the Germen 9th Panzer, (43) 11th Panzer, (44) 130th Panzer Lehr, (45) 183rd 

and 3s3rd Volksgrenadier Divisions, and 59th Infantry Division. (46) 

In its drive from the Roer to the Rhim the 2nd Armored Division kllled 

"- more Germans then in any other battle from Sicily through the Battle of the 

Bulge. (4'1) 

ANALYSIS AND CRITIC!SJ( 

In enelyzing end criticizing this operetion the first thing of note is 

the thoroughness of the .Army COlllDl8nder's plSD.S and preparations for the 

attack. General Simpson had a herd-working staff who took advantage of tbll 

tilllll sve.Ueble to insure e successful operation by taking detailed steps to 

bs prepi.red for any eventuality. 

All of the nim principles of we.r were exemplified in this operation, 

but four are outstanding. 'l'bese were MBBs, Movement, Economy of Foree, 

end Cooperation. Tile Arrq Co11111e.nder emplcyed Mess end Jlloveimnt with greet 

succees. He drove in with all his strength, then changed direction to hit 

enemy positions in flank and rear. All units had strong reserves on hand 

et ell times, end tbe impetus of tbe adveooe wee -intained by rotating 

reeen'es • .&n alternate plSll was prepared to seize the opportunity of a 

breakthrough slid this wee the om used in this case. :Mov-nt was el.so 

exemplified by the flanking ~uvers of corps, divisions, and s11Sller unite. 

Economy of Force was best exemplified by the Supreme COB1Snder•s strategy 

of massing forces in the DCrthern .l:rrq Group, while directing utmost econ

om:r of an and smmunition in the central slid southern Armies. Cooperation 

was evideooed by the smooth teem.erk of all sl'llB throughout-iDfsntey fore-

ing a crossing with heavy artillery support end establishing a bridgebead, 

Engineers building bridges under al.most 1.mpoHible circumstances, ermorea 
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speerheed11 breaking through, followed by other f're11h infantry diviaio~ 1 

pertly motorized, to mop up end secure the flanks end rear of' 'l:he opera'l:ion, 

while planes on con11tant air eler'I: assigned 'l:o certain zones, and in con-

eten'I: contac'I: with ground uni'l:s f'igh'l:ing in those zones, turnillbed rapid 

and effective suppor'I:. 

The J.m:y CollllDSD.der -de every ef'f'or'I: 'l:o conceal the identi 'l:y of' mwly 

arrived uni'l:s, but in the case of' 'l:he 2nd Armored Division 'l:his ef'f'or'I: was 

jeopardized by one soldier who gave a shir'I: wi'l:h his uni'I: .pa'l:ch to a 'l:elk-

ativs civilisn. 

COD11anders at ell echelons were awe.re of' the importance of' insuring 

that passable roads would be available when meded. The Ar11111 commander 

stocked supplies well forward before the attack, dispersing these stocks 

as much as possibla to preserve secrecy. '1'be Corps COlllll8.nder moved the 

2nd Armored Division from en area of' unfavorable roads to tbll streets of' 

a city, a rather unorthodox assembly ares, but ou 'llhich insured good mobil-

tty in aJl1' direction. '1'be regimental cOJ11D1Bnder put his combat troops to 

work on the roe.de to prevent the tanks from being mired when they were 1111eded. 

The condition of' the river and approacihes at tbe tine 'l:he ll"lllf COlllll!BD-

der selected for the crossing was far from favorable, but he crossed when 

he did to gain surprise and to save t 1.me. 

'1'he ensm,y plan of' defense was to men the river liDt lightly, and hold 

mobile forces to the rear for counter-a'l:tack. '.lhese counter-attack forces 

didn't move fast enough, or in sufficient force when the cri ticel tm 0111119. 

They were too few l!lld ~oo late. 

The armor, onoe canmitted, advanced rapidly, not butting its heed 

against uneui table objeotivse. These were left for the mobile inf'ent:ey 

The armored infantry was used in a very successful night attack, advenc-

ing by steel.th end entering the eD!lJllY position without causing an alarm. 
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Tbe change in the Army plan took advantage of the llODl9ntWB of tbll 

armored advance, but acme confusion resulted because so!Dlt niall units did 

not learn of the changa soon enough. 

1, The application of the principles of llass, )(ovement, EoollOlll.Y of 

Force, and Cooperation greatly enhance the chances for sucoeH. 

2. Careful, complete, detailed planning !llld preparations at all levels 

are vit~--t~~he success of a -jor river crossing operation)•1.1.t~rnate 
-··---~~--

plans should bs prepared on a high level to take advantage of chances for 

exploitation • 

. 3. Road preservation !ID.d maintenance is highly important for both 

logistical and tactical succeB11. L)len of the eOJ11bet units must s011111timel!I 

be used to do engineer work on the roads, particularly in armored unit~ 

4. Secrecy of a mw unit in en army area is diffioul t to achieve, 

end its eucoass depends upon the enforeellll!lnt of secrecy disciplina by ell 

comnenders, including squad leaders. 

5. River crossings under unfavorable natural cOllditions are al1f!!Ys 

costly in tim and meterials, but if well-planned Jll8:y achieve suceel!!I!! through 

the surprise gained. 

6. In a defensive-offensive action employing light forces along an 

obstacle, backed up by mobila coUllter-attaek forces, speed, timeliness, and 

strength of the counter-attack are essential. Lour Field Service Regulations, 

Par. 12.65, state, "In defensive-offensive action - suecess depends on t.118 

commallder•s ability to launch the attack st the proper tim and in a decisive 

direetion.• .i 

1. Night attacks -de by steal th and securing surprise can be highly 

suceessful. Our Field service Regulations, Par. 12.76, state, "Night attacks 
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are made - to eapitalize on the surprise inherent in night combat", and par. 

12.78 goes on, •The attack itself me:y be mde by stealth or by tull use ot 

all available fire power.• 

a. 'l'b.e use ot tresh units will main'loain 'lohe l!IOlllentum. ot 'lolle advanae. 

As stated in Field Service Regula'loions 9.106, •in ottensive comba1; it may 

be necessary to relieve units in contac'lo wi'loh the emmy - 1n order to con-

tinll9 tbe JllQIJJllil.tua at the attack.• 

9. Changes in pl.ans by higher commanders must reach the lOll'eat echelon, 
·:/ .... 

~" 
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\' 

' 

or contusion will reaul t. 

10. llaJCimum success is obtained by having ermar by-pass strong points, 

·~-- . " -
and having mobile infantry follow-up, mopping up by-passed pl.aces, and pro-

tecting the tlanks and rear ot the advance. Our Field Serviee Regulations, 

Per. 2.11, say, •once launched, the armored atteok is pusbed torward as 

rapidly as possible, by-paseing resistance, to se.1.ze critical objectivee 

in the emm;y•s rear areas," and Per. 9.104 adde, •other mobile torces -

e:z:pl.oi t the advantages gai1111d, and a'l;tack the enemy in re er end prevent his 

escape.• 

11. The air-ground team can function smoothly and rapidly when till re 
-·-----··-~- -~c-~· 

are sufficient planes tor air alerts, in direct contact with attacking units. 

12. Get under cover when frie_!1dlY jA tire is going on in the vicinity. 
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